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Survey Says . . . 

• Nationally, the number of remote workers is growing
• COVID-19 is making it necessary for many of us to work remotely
• Within research administration, flexible work scheduled and 

arrangements are important to employees
• 54% of office workers say they’d leave their job for one that offers 

flexible work schedules

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AshleyGallup poll – 2016 - 43% of employees work remote in some capacity, 4% increase from 201254% of office workers stated they’d leave their job for one that offers flexible work timeAPA article - Between 2005 and 2015, number of employees telecommuting increased 115%“telework is here to stay” – with COVID-19, expected that more companies will continue to allow even once normal operations have resumed.Audrey Foster’s informal resadmin list survey – 49 responses, 40 respondents stated they can work remote in some capacity, range from informal to formal policies, one day to full-time remote workBrian Miller’s Institutional Benefits survey through NCURA Collaborate – 102 responses, 73.5% of respondent’s institutions offer flexible work schedule, 49% offer remote work option, 20% of respondents don’t have option for flexible schedule and it’s important to them, over 80% of respondents – flexible work is important
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Survey/Poll
Of the participants on the call, who
• Is a supervisor and wants to know more about flexible work 

arrangements?
• Is a non-supervisor looking for justification to convince their 

leadership to adopt flexible work arrangements?
• Is (or will be) working remote for the first time because of COVID-

19
• Other

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ashley /Tricia Callahan
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Prior Experience – CSU
• Since 2019
• Why?
• What kind?
• How was it implemented?
• How many employees?
• What is the process for employees?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AshleyThe university does not have a campus-wide policy. It’s up to departments to decide on the procedures and business needs.OSP - Since Feb 2019 (13 months in)WhyFlex and part-time remote implemented because we had a couple of individuals that requested for health reasons. Then, we were facing potentially losing one of our top talents due to her commute to work. Fort Collins is becoming more and more expensive to buy housing and many seek housing up to 45 minutes away.What kindCurrently, CSU is only offering teleworking up to 2 days pers week. However, with COVID-19, we are testing how working remotely more frequently, as well as 100% time, could work or not. Our impression is, it’ll be fine.How implemented – OSP transitioned to a paperless office, written procedures (formed a committee with a representative from each are of OSP, HR, & parking and transportation), flexible work form completed, reviewed and recommended by supervisor, approved by director levelHow many employees – About 35% of our office is currently doing it. However, we anticipate more will continue to work remotely after COVID 19, since they have now set themselves up.- union, exempt/non-exempt staffProcess for employees – They have to read through the agreement, self assessment, discussion w/ supervisor on performance expectations
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Prior Experience – CU Boulder

• Since 2014
• Why?
• What kind?
• How was it implemented?
• How many employees?
• What is the process for employees?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AlexaCU BoulderThe university does not have a campus-wide policy. It’s up to departments to decide on the policy and business needs in consultation with HR.OCG - Since 2014WhyFlex and part-time remote implemented because employees asked for it, recognition of work-life balanceImplemented part-time schedule for employee who wanted to be part-time at home with kids (and we didn’t want to lose her)What kindHow implemented – transitioned to paperless office, written policy (worked with HR), flexible work form completed, reviewed with supervisor, approved by Deputy Director/DirectorHow many employeesProcess for employees2019 – updated policy and removed flex time (we’re mainly exempt university staff and allowed flexibly in our schedule, we couldn’t offer this to every team because of proposals), reconsidered requirements for remote work (12 months in OCG and good performance evaluation)Currently – staff of 60, over half have regular flexible schedule, 27 on remote schedule, 2 on a compressed/flex day, 3 on compressed and remote combination- union, exempt/non-exempt staff
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Benefits

WORK/LIFE BALANCE INCREASE IN 
PRODUCTIVITY

TRANSPORTATION 
SAVINGS

SAVINGS ON GAS AND 
AUTO MAINTENANCE

ADDRESS LACK OF 
OFFICE SPACE

INCREASED JOB 
SATISFACTION

FLEXIBILITY IN
EMERGENCIES

ATTRACT AND RETAIN 
TOP TALEN

COMPETE WITH 
HOUSING MARKET

VALUE IN FLEXIBILITY MORE TIME WITH 
PET(S)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alexa“Remote work not only improves outcomes and employee branding but is a policy that the most talented employees desire.” - GallupResearch says . . . Largely positive findings on the benefits of telecommutingBoosts productivity and engagement Attracts and retains top talent There’s value in flexibilityHappiness, satisfaction, health, less stressedSaves money and good for environmentFuture of WorkTrust - There’s huge trust in flexible work – and trust goes a long wayTrue business benefithttps://www.inc.com/scott-mautz/a-2-year-stanford-study-shows-astonishing-productivity-boost-of-working-from-home.html2-year Stanford studythe robust, nearly two-year study showed an astounding productivity boost among the telecommuters equivalent to a full day's work. Turns out work-from-home employees work a true full-shift (or more) versus being late to the office or leaving early multiple times a week and found it less distracting and easier to concentrate at home.  Additionally (and incredibly), employee attrition decreased by 50 percent among the telecommuters, they took shorter breaks, had fewer sick days, and took less time off. Not to mention the reduced carbon emissions from fewer autos clogging up the morning commute.Oh, and by the way, the company saved almost $2,000 per employee on rent by reducing the amount of HQ office space.One surprising finding did put a cautionary veneer over going all in on work-from-home, however. More than half the volunteer group changed their minds about working from home 100 percent of the time--they felt too much isolation. https://www.timedoctor.com/blog/remote-teams-future-of-work/survey of remote employees by CoSo Cloud. 23% of them said that they are willing to work for longer hours to get more done. 52% said that they are less likely to take time off and 30% reported accomplishing more in less time. Overall, 77% confirmed improved productivity while working from home.42% of working adults said that they will give up some salary if they are allowed to work from home. 62% considered flexibility to be the most important factor when they are looking for a job.45% of remote workers said they love their job. This is almost double than the onsite workers. Just 24% of them shared the same sentiments for their employers.Research shows that people sharing an office take more sick absences than the ones working alone.https://www.apa.org/monitor/2019/10/cover-remote-work
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Challenges

IT AND COMPUTER 
ISSUES

TEAMWORK AND 
BACK UP PLANS

CONNECTED TO THE 
OFFICE AND CO-

WORKERS

BUSY V. SLOW TIMES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AlexaEmployer Challenges:Have to have staff willing to back each other up and pitch inEnsuring remote workers are connected for meetingsSound issue for remote meetingsManaging variety of schedulesConsistent policy for all employeesEmergencies – changing landscape, stay at home orders, who is essential/what activities are essentialEmployee Challenges:I miss my two screensI save easier work for work from home daysI struggle to feel connected w/ my co-workersWhen things are really busy, it can sometimes feel like I have to fit 5 days worth of work into 3IT issuesHow to attend meetings on non-work days
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Key Considerations
• Have a policy, plan, and agreement

• Perhaps ‘after the fact’ in light of COVID-19
• Ensure all parties know and have access to expectations and 

requirements
• Document the work arrangement in writing

• Teleworking is a privilege, not a right
• Does your office have an electronic filing system, accessible 

remotely?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AshleyEmployees must understand telework is a privilegePossible 3 strike rule?Electronic Filing System – CSU used FileHold and we have Kuali which hold proposal documents too.Pulse Secure / DUO
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Additional Considerations
• Equipment & Supplies – what will be provided
• Security of confidential work
• Open records acts
• Travel to campus – who pays?
• Communication platforms
• Tech Specs
• Workman’s Compensation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AshleyAt CSU, we allow for a small amount of supplies to be taken home with the employee: pens, small amount of paper. We do not pay for ink cartridges for printers, since we are nearly 100% paperless.Security – as stated before, we use Pulse Secure and DUO to get behind the CSU FirewallAt CSU, we use multiple different communication platforms. However, Microsoft Teams is the primary communication platform in OSP. We require ALL staff to have it open daily, regardless if they are working remotely or not. We also use Zoom, Bluejeans, and some use SlackTech Specs – as part of the agreement, CSU included the required technical specs and support, created and maintained by our eRA Officer and our IT Research ServicesRemote Desktop or employer issued laptop?Speedtest: 40/60 Mbps+VPN connectionPersonal home computer minimum requirements (windows10, support multiple monitors, RAM requirements)Forwarding work phone requirementsWebcam and headset
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Additional Considerations
• HR/Institution allowability and buy-in
• State regulations (if state-supported institution)
• What else?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AshleyMight some institutions not allow teleworking? Also, with institutional buy-in, some units like Parking Services might offer flexible parking arranagementsMight some states may have guidance for or against teleworking?
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Presentation Notes
Ash
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Presentation Notes
Ash
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After Implementation

• Be ready for the unexpected!
• Adjusting for emergencies

• You’re setting a precedence for all employees
• Isolation: Consciously connect remote staff
• Carefully communicate policy changes

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AlexaAdjusting for emergencies, natural disasters, etc.This is a mind shift from being in the seat to getting work done
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After Implementation
• Steep learning curve with full-time teleworking
• Remember to take breaks at home, as you would in 

the office

• Then, you must TRUST

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AlexaFull-time remote learning – how to run online meetings, how to collaborate, looking at online whiteboards, hiring, onboarding and training new staffTraining – focus on the audience, slow down, smaller chunks of training, articulate, look in the camera for “eye contact” (move selfie video to the top of the screen)Give attendees permission to interrupt if your internet cuts out
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Open for Discussion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Alexa
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Resources
• CU Office of Contracts and Grants: www.Colorado.edu/ocg - bottom menu, 

OCG Staff Resources

• UMB’s telework policy:  https://www.umaryland.edu/policies-and-
procedures/library/human-resources/policies/vii-611a.php

• 9 Research-Based Facts that Prove Remote Teams are The Future of Work: 
https://www.timedoctor.com/blog/remote-teams-future-of-work/

• American Psychological Association: The Future of Remote Work: 
https://www.apa.org/monitor/2019/10/cover-remote-work

http://www.colorado.edu/ocg
https://www.umaryland.edu/policies-and-procedures/library/human-resources/policies/vii-611a.php
https://www.timedoctor.com/blog/remote-teams-future-of-work/
https://www.apa.org/monitor/2019/10/cover-remote-work
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Additional Resources
• Gallup: Is Working Remotely Effective? Gallup Research Says Yes: 

https://www.gallup.com/workplace/283985/working-remotely-
effective-gallup-research-says-yes.aspx

• Harvard Business Review On Managing Remote Workers: 
https://hbr.org/2015/02/how-to-manage-remote-direct-
reports?referral=03758&cm_vc=rr_item_page.top_right

• State of Remote Work: https://buffer.com/state-of-remote-
work-2019

https://www.gallup.com/workplace/283985/working-remotely-effective-gallup-research-says-yes.aspx
https://hbr.org/2015/02/how-to-manage-remote-direct-reports?referral=03758&cm_vc=rr_item_page.top_right
https://buffer.com/state-of-remote-work-2019
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Additional Resources
• Stanford Two-Year Study: https://www.inc.com/scott-mautz/a-2-year-stanford-

study-shows-astonishing-productivity-boost-of-working-from-home.html (includes 
link to Ted Talk: Go Ahead, Tell Your Boss You’re Working from Home)

• Virtual Communication: Presenting with Empathy (resource if you’re new to 
training online): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Ubx7uVSMqw&feature=youtu.be

• Onboarding Remote Employees: https://www.fastcompany.com/90480127/how-
to-onboard-new-employees-when-youre-all-working-from-home

• Coronavirus: What Science Says Leaders Should Do by NeuroLeadership (Google –
Live presentation on March 27)

https://www.inc.com/scott-mautz/a-2-year-stanford-study-shows-astonishing-productivity-boost-of-working-from-home.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Ubx7uVSMqw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.fastcompany.com/90480127/how-to-onboard-new-employees-when-youre-all-working-from-home
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Have a topic you want to see presented or discussed? 
Contact the Region VII PEDC with your ideas: 

OSP_info@mail.colostate.edu

Questions about this Presentation?

Contact the Presenters:
Ashley Stahle at Ashley.Stahle@colostate.edu

Alexa Van Dalsem at Alexa.VanDalsem@colorado.edu
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We Appreciate Your Feedback!
http://colostate.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9ZiIhnvImpqVcep

Click this link to access the survey!

http://colostate.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9ZiIhnvImpqVcep
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